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WHAT ARE VERMIN?

By A. R. TOMLINSON, Chief Vermin Control Officer, Agriculture Protection Board of Western Australia

ACCORDING to one dictionary the term 'vermin' includes "mammals and birds injurious to game or crops", "rats and mice", "noxious insects", "parasitic worms" and even "vile persons."

While the range thus presented is wide and holds interesting possibilities, the legal interpretation of "vermin" given in the W.A. Vermin Act is "any animal, bird or insect declared to be vermin under and by virtue of section 140 of the Vermin Act." This section authorises the Agriculture Protection Board to declare, by a declaration published in the Government Gazette, any animal, bird or insect, whether at large or not, to be vermin.

Once a declaration has been made, every property owner or occupier has a responsibility to destroy all of the "vermin" on and about his property. He may be prosecuted for having any on the property, or for not carrying out effective control measures.

Local vermin authorities are obliged to ensure that vermin are controlled within their districts, and they may raise funds by rating for this purpose, employ staff, direct and prosecute property owners, assist in actual destruction work or do the work at the cost of property owners. The Agriculture Protection Board also possesses these powers, excluding local rating.

In making declarations, the Agriculture Protection Board keeps in mind prevention or exclusion on one hand, and control or destruction—even eradication if possible—on the other, although both objectives may be sometimes necessary together. Some declarations are State-wide, while others are for individual districts or groups of districts.

Declarations made for prevention or exclusion include blackbirds; bulbuls; Indian or Ceylon crows, Indian mynahs; Californian quails; finches (excepting our native Australian species); hares; sparrows; starlings; African and giant toads; English thrushes; and wombats. Wombats are still actually present in the south-east corner of the State near South Australia, and are not "declared" as vermin there.

Declarations made for control or destruction include a number of introduced pests such as domestic cats, camels, dogs, pigs, donkeys and goats, run wild or at large, and also rabbits and foxes. Native animals or birds declared vermin throughout the State include dingoes and wedge-tailed eagles and the little plague grasshopper and Australian plague locust.

Other animals or birds are declared vermin in areas defined and limited in the declaration. These include white-tailed black cockatoos in some south-western shires; red kangaroos and euros in many pastoral districts; river wallabies in Kimberley shires; some parrots in a few districts; emus outside the South-West areas south of Perth and Northam, where they are protected; and galahs in a number of wheat growing districts.

The attention of some recent newspaper correspondents is drawn to dogs at large under the heading of vermin, and to the fact that there is no intention of removing sparrows from the prohibited list.

Rats and mice, which are commonly considered "vermin" in the broad sense of the term, are not included in the list. This is because they are considered primarily as a health danger to human beings and
they are dealt with by local health authorities under the general supervision of the Public Health Department.

While control of little plague grasshoppers in outer wheatbelt districts and of swarming locusts in agricultural areas is included in vermin control programmes, no other insect pests are dealt with under the Vermin Act. This will come as a surprise to many of the public who contact the Protection Board regarding Argentine ants, fleas, and so on. While grasshoppers and locusts were declared "vermin" in the early stages of their establishment in the State, the Department of Agriculture has a special section to deal with Argentine ants spraying and the Entomology Branch of the Department gives advice and information on insect control generally, including Argentine ants and fleas.

There has been some pressure lately for the Agriculture Protection Board to declare snails "vermin," but it is considered that no purpose would be served by this action. It would have the effect of making most people with home gardens subject to prosecution, and there are still problems associated with control techniques. The Vermin Act was not intended for purposes such as this, and some other approach should be used.

The declaration of all finches non-indigenous to Australia as vermin, is being reviewed following a world-wide survey of the pest potential of species kept for cage breeding. One suggestion which has been made is that the whole basis of declaring overseas potential pests vermin, should be changed by listing those animals and birds which may be brought in, rather than those which may not. This would have the advantage of covering situations where some potential pest animals or birds are found to be in the State, or someone wants to introduce them, and because of lack of previous experience or knowledge, they are not declared vermin. It could be too late by the time the legal machinery of a declaration is completed.

Western Australia's freedom from many of the pests introduced into other States and countries and progress in control programmes must be guarded jealously. In this respect, the "vermin" declarations have been remarkably successful. By careful use of declarations in a practical way and for the purpose intended, as well as by strict policing of the resulting requirements, there is no reason why this fortunate situation should not be maintained.

— From an ABC Radio Talk.
ATTENTION FARMERS

FOR YOUR DISCOUNTS: WRITE TO P.O. BOX 43, WEST PERTH

UP TO 50% OFF ELECTRICAL 20% OFF ALL FURNITURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TWILITE** ELECTRIC BLANKETS
- Single, 3-heat control 17.25 8.95
- 9-heat control, double Auto 41.95 21.95

**RADIATORS:** all types
- 3 bar convection 35.95 26.95
- Turbo-Fan (heat./cool.) 29.95 19.95
- 1000 watt, single bar 3.95 2.69
- Kerosene Heaters 29.95 19.95

**PURE WOOL BLANKETS**
- Single pair, coloured, checks 13.90 11.00
- Double pair 19.50 15.60
- Rugs, football & other colours 8.10 6.30
- Large Travel Rugs 8.30 6.40

**APPLIANCES**
- Free-arm Semi-auto, s/mach. 42.95 26.95
- Scrubber/Polisher 6.10
- Carpet sweeper, pop. model
- Latest mixer/extrcr. 12 speed 64.95 46.00
- Men's leading Elec./shavers From 11.95

**HOT WATER SYSTEMS**
- Oil-fired, compact unit 185.00 145.00
- Solid fuel, complete with flue 129.00 97.00

**OIL-FIRED ROOM HEATERS**
- Supplied and installed, comp. 237.00

**REFRIGERATORS**
- 2 door, 15 cubic feet 644.00 316.00
- 14 cubic feet, automatic 350.00 269.00

**STOVES**
- Electric, full-width grill 165.00 99.00
- Fully automatic, rotisserie 320.00 159.00

**WASHING MACHINES**
- Wringer style 170.00 99.00
- Semi-auto., top quality 293.00 192.00
- Top brand, fully automatic 479.00 267.00
- Dish Washer 240.00 199.00
- Clothes drier, cabinet style 76.00
- Rotary model clothes drier 199.00 149.00

**BRAND NEW T.V.**
- 23" fringe area Lowboy 330.00 165.00
- 25" Lowboy, leading brand 439.00 199.00
- 3-in-One, TV/Stereo/Radius 626.00 396.00

**STEREOS:**
- Popular models 130.00 99.00
- a.c. transistorised 315.00 205.00

**TRANSISTORS**
- 2 speed Tape Recorder 64.95 44.95
- Vista 6 trans. portable radio 17.95
- 7 trans. portable radio 55.00 25.95
- Kingsley 4 speed Record player a.c. 25.00
- A.C. 4 speed Stereo Player 59.50 49.00
- Port., 3 sp. player, battery op. 35.75 28.60

**HIRE T.V.**
- Complete cover, monthly, 23" Sets 9.00
- 21" Sets 8.00

**CAR ACCESSORIES**
- Heater/demister 15.95 11.95
- Lap and Sash safety belts 6.90
- Vacuum Cleaner 13.50 11.00

**CAR RADIOS**
- Universal model, complete 81.90 53.00
- Portable, complete fittings 97.30 73.85
- Ford car radio, complete 115.50 84.00

**FURNITURE**
- Suites, Units, Cabinets, Desks, Bookshelves, etc:
- 3 piece show-wood arm Lounge Suite, vinyl cover, Zipp-off cushion seats 155.00 124.00
- Limited stock of Lounge Suites in 100% pure-wool covers, contemporary styling 170.00 130.00
- Double Bedroom Suites, 8’6” robe, 6-drawer Dressing Table, Bookshelf headboard 199.95 159.95
- Cocktail Bars, 48” wide, padded front, choice of 3 colours 59.50 47.60
- Deluxe 7 piece Dining Suite. Popular colour range, unique upholstery 122.45 92.00
- 5 piece Kitchen Setting 4’ x 2’6” table, soft seating 61.75 35.95
- 2’8” x 4’ Table extends to 6’8”, woodgrain formica tops on black or gold frame, with 6 deluxe sprung-seat chairs 140.20 108.00

**FREE MEASURE & QUOTE**
- without obligation on CARPETS, LINOS, FLOOR TILES, INSECT SCREENS & DOORS, AWNINGS VENETIAN AND HOLLAND BLINDS
SPRAY WITH 'BANAIR'/ 'ESTONE 80' FOR CONTROL OF DOUBLEGEES - RADISH WILD TURNIP

Don't let these weeds reduce your crop yields. For effective and economical control, spray while weeds are young with a combination of 'BANAIR' and "ESTONE" 80. Contact your local ICI representative or booking agent and ask about the special inclusive prices for aerial application.
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